
Mr. Harold Hayes
1135North Bundy
Los Angeles, California 90049



JEFFREY R. SHORT, JR.
233 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

September4, 1986

DearMr. Hayes:

Thank you for your letter of Septemberthe 3rd. I understand
perfectly your feeling that Dian Fossey was a figure of historical
interest, and a book about her wouldbe most interesting.

However,the correspondence betweenus over a IS-year period
was entirely personal, related to people that she knew and
admired, to sane she did not, and since she was a personal friend
of mine and my wife's, a frequent guest, I don't feel that our
personal correspondence should be reviewed by others.

Dian has already been written about in manymagazines, and
her work stands well documentedand appreciated. Dr. Schaller,
whomadethe first good survey of the mountain gorillas in recent
years has stated that had it not been for Dian, these gentle
giants wouldbe extinct by this t.iroe,

I am sorry that I feel I should take this position, but in
addition to my reluctance to make15 years of personal correspon-
dence available, I simply do not have the time to monitor this nor
does my secretary.

Sanetime in the distant future, I 'II probably re-read all
the correspondence, but not now.

JRSJR:kmb

Sincerely yours, J tJ ~f\
--:2 II ,.,4Vt C'n) I~~IfCI -

Mr. Harold Hayes
1135 North Bundy
Los Angeles, California 90049



Alan Root
P.O. BOX 43747

NAIROBI
KENYA

27th September, 1988

Harold Hayes,
1135 North Bundy Drive,
Brentwood,
Los Angeles,
California 90049,
U.S.A.

Dear Harold,

Hi.
well

How is the Dian opus going? I hear the film is doing
• there is still room for a good book.

I may be coming to L.A. early in November. I have been produc-
ing a film about lions, shot on the Serengeti, called "Queen of
the Beasts." It is a look at their society to show that the
females are really in charge Judy knew that all along
I'll bet. Anyway Stephanie Powers is going to do the comment-
ary, and we will be recording in either L.A. or N.Y.

I will let you know as soon as I hear. Would really like to see
you both again, and we can sit in the sauna and look at my gorilla
scars.

With best wishes.

Yours sincerely,





Deer Dr. Rehmer,

For r hs pa s t 18 months I hs ve been researching a book I em writing
on the J.a te Dian Fossey.fmx My publishers are, in this country,
Simon end Schuster, end,in England, Chatto end Windus. I heveto
(Jete interviewed .fwmlill many people 7)'1 who knew Dr. Fossey in this
country, Englend, e nya end Rwanda. edd I hs ve Jrllrulim.l!m:xmA«IlXabilllKmm
benefitted from the c nupe r s t Lan of the Africen WilJ life FOUnOetL'n,
the Digit Fund;mimsma.xkItJl:xil»mmihfllt.in'lJlII end the Lee:lkey Pound s t t cn ,
Recently I was in Neirobi to research at the Nl?tional Museu m
Dr. Foseey's correspondence with Dr. Louis Leekey. In the course of
that visit I wee at the home of Joen end Alt n Root when your 19 tter
arrived to Alan, with respect to his 1nt er e s t in filming in ~aire.
On my wey hope I stopped of f in Fr snce br lefly, e dd it wes my hope then
to try end see yoo .But I was due beck here in California too soon
to write you for en eppo In tme tit ,

I.»'II1:Jm18mknow you were in the Congo during :ibulmfIhJll:m.im~lII!:amnDr. Po ss ey ' s
first yew there, end I em most interested in whatever memories you
may beve of thet time. I hope you will permit ,me to cell you
in this regerd, end it is for tbb r e eso n Iw.rlte you now im:xmRmin.EJI
so that when Ido cell youwill know .iRJr why I em trying to r e s ch you.

Respectfully,



Deer Father Reymond,

Thank you so much for going to the trouble to a emi me the
~tter from Dien to Dr. ~eekey, written on July 21, 1987.
As it happens, I have t hs t Ie tter through correspondence made
aveileble to me by Dr. Mery Leskey in consequence of my
lest trip to Kenya. But I do thenk you for jjEx your cont~nued
interest in whs t I am trying to do.

Is it at all possible you have correspondence relating to her
eccount of the trouble with wedam De Munck's son? And her
consequent distress over thet episode~ emxnfmwm~mxmx~Bm~mi~xm2~~m~mm

And mey I e s k you, too, about something you s e Ld in our telephone
interview of s e ve r e I weeks sgo~ In her e sr ly d s y s in the Congo,
you s~id she had fallen in love with some nuns working there,
which 1)1 took you to 100 en e s love in the sense one would hevel love
for Christ; thet ien wes teken by their religiosity. Correct?

Assuming I hs v e t hs t right I will sak you ebout Y:Jur reference to
her feeling for you. She s s Ld t hs t she w e s in love with y8U, "rio
doubt about it." Do you ne s n t b st in the s s me sense as she would
heve had love for the nunsf 6r in so me other wey~ .fmriiIlllXIlXlmxlll§lll'limxlliby
rrKlBlIllXibEmlomxillfluuur I e s k this question because I heve it from someone
else she die hs ve

me, You aeid et one point thet
she Wf::S "Ln love with J:Kl»', no doubt ill2:d\ a b c ub it." In view of
my poor perceptioDs 1n the dif~erences between the sscred and
profane, wOI'ld you tell me what you mes nt by t h s t ? Would
you pre fer Ice 1 1 you so the t we mj g h t c h s t e b 0 uti t e g 8 i n by
long d i s t e nc e ? If you would, t h et 's what I will do. I'd enjoy
tslkirIhghwith you egein.

With very best r e g s rd s ,



December 7, 1986

Harold Hayes
1135N.5undyDrive

Los Angeles. California 9CX)49

Deer Isn,
II heve a new telephone line here, Bnd I couldn t

tell from our conversat1on todey whether you w6re
cutting out or just thinking. Sorry, m d 1n any
event, I appreciete your,willingness to help me
find some of Dien Fossey s pest associates.
I have only B week there (arriv1ng around Janpery 10),
end I em of course 8n~1ous to make every secondof it count.
I'll cell you so~etime during thet weekend and hope
to set a date with you. Again, many thenks foryour help.

Ian Rednond
60 Seynore Ave.
Bishoptown
BRISI'OL B57' 9HN
ENGLAND

VIA AIR r1AIL,

---------..........,.,.,---~-~-~--



By air mail .
Par avian

Aerogr~fTlme

.'_J:}- .,:. • I •

Harold

1135 N Bundy Drive

LOr::·,tg'eles

Call~ornia 90049

USA

Sender's name and address

Ian Redmond

60 Seymour AVeT"le

Bishopston

Br i s t o l

Postcods BS7 9HN

An aerogramme should not contain any enclosure

~,1ithe~

\_



lJ...LblLUPbLUll

Bristol BS7 9HN
England

Tel: (0272) 46489
Harold Hayes
1135 N Bundy Drive
Los An2;eles
California 90049
USA 15th December 1986

Dear Mr Hayes,

Thank you for your telephone call and note dated 7.12.86. The people
you wanted to contact can be found at the following addresses:

Dr Alan Goodall
7, Stirling Drive
Bearsden
Glasgow
Scotland Xel: 041-942-3042.

Mike Catsis
c/o Frankfurt Zool.Soc.Zaire Gorilla Conservation Project
B.P. 106
Goma
Kivu Province
Zaire or c/o Dr C Aveling

I.U.C.N. Regional Office
P.O.Box 68200
Nairobi
Kenya.

I do hope I can be of further assistance to you when you visit England, but
I am afraid I have had to start charging a fee for such consultation work.
Since Dian's death I have given freely of my time to,all comers, but there
seems to be an unending succession of journalists and biographers. I am
snowed under with work at present so I must ask £200 per session (a session
you will recall, usually lasts all afternoon). Should you wish to use any
photographs, correspondence or extracts from my work,pertaining to Dian and
the gorillas, that can be negotiated separately.

I look forwaid to illeetingyou again when you visit England.
TN'ishesfor Christmas and the New Year.

With best

Yours sincerely, ~~ _ -:~

~ _!an .Redmond.



60 Seymour Avenue
Bishopston
Bristol BS7 9HN
England

Tel: (0272) 46489

obituaries - do feel free to quote them as far as I'm concerned.
should arrive soon under separate cover.

They

Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive
Los Angeles
Ca. 90049

21st January 1987

Dear Harold,

It was a pleasure to talk with you last Saturday. I do hope your
trip to Africa went well and that you tracked down the people on your
list. It is probably good that you are in there first with the serious
biographies - by the second of third, some folk might decide they had
had enough!

During the rush to book you a taxi and finish our discussion, you
omitted to sign the cheque you gave me - I would be grateful if you could
return it, signed, as soon as possible. Thank you.

I am sending, as arranged, a selection of my Dian Fossey articles and

Looking forward to seeing you in California
my exact itinerary when it has firmed up a little.

I'll drop you a note of

Best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Ian Redmond.



. .. ",,'
. '.. '.

11601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

Los ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90025

Professor Ramon Rhine
Dept. of Psychology
University of California
Riverside, CA 92521



25 September 1986

Professor Ray Rhine
Department of Psychology
University of California
Riverside, CA 92521

Dear Ray,

Thank you for your file of letters and memoranda you have sent me (and
thanks to Anthony for Xeroxing them; check is enclosed).

I herewith agree to abide by whatever restrictions you may wish to
impose regarding the correspondence of Veit, PerImeter, Fowler and
Phillips, as indicated in your letter of September 23, 1986. I look forward
to receiving this material. Also, could you ask Anthony to make a
stronger copy of the handwritten note enclosed? Can't make it out.

In reviewing your correspondence, I can see how much of your time you
have generously given to others, and as one of your latest beneficiaries,
I'd like to thank you again.

Sincerely,

Harold Hayes







~]

April 28, 1986

Mr. Paul Sampson
Chief of the NewsService
National Geographic Society
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Mr. Sampson,

It was very kind of you to go to the trouble of sending
me the tapes of. the Dian Fossey merorial service.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

tJJ~
Harold Hayes

11601 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD, Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025 (213) 479-6511



April 21, 1986

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

PAUL SAMPSON
CHIEF OF THE NEWS SERVICE

Mr. Harold Hayes
California Magazine
11601 Wilshire 'Blvd.
Suite 1800
Los Angeles, California 90025
Dear Mr. Hayes:

Enclosed are the audio tapes of the
Dian Fossey memorial benefit. I hope that
you will find them useful. Please let me
know if I can be of further assistance.

PS:k
Encl.



t the f§lrst of the sevem Je tters you

Deer Betty,

I took a fast look

My vi. fe a no I w ere
home, I took 13 fest
»r 0use n t - -w hi c h we s
home, just before g
the s eve n Le t +e r s y
h ow .x If val u ab Ie he
1967 through 197

ut to dinner lest night, and when I got
look at the first o~ the seven letters
enough
ing to bed, I tihok a fast look et the first of
u sent me--which was enough to indicate

ill be to me. The period they cover, from

My wife and I we e out to dinner 113 s t night, end when I got
home~m~~xmmm to find your letter, just befo~e going to bed, I
took a fest look at the first of the seven lettersy-which was
enough to iddicate h::w va Luab e they will be to me. This mor n i ng
I reed them :kilatm through carefully, and it WiBS as I was c e r t s in
it WJ u Ld be: they cover a period, in Dien F'o s s ey t s own words,
that I have very little about other then her account in "Gorillas
in t he Mis t •tt

So I do th~k you for going to such trouble in advance of my
vist t with you, m d for your willingness to send on other letters
she wrote your mother. I hs ve now compiled about 50 hours of
interviews with B variety of people--from Alan Uoot in ~8irobi to
Jim Plessas in San Francisco (she was the first girl he kissed,
at age 6)--and accu.ulated about a hundred letters. Thei letters
ere more important than anyone's recollections, no matter h::w
valuable they may be, because they are her own account of maE
aspects of her life. And she was, as you know, a wonderful
letter writer.

So again, I do thank you. I em eager to see whatever more you
may have, end I l.ook forward ill to B seeing you within the next
few weeks. ~ oa;



317 LOTIS WAY

MRS. GERARD ANTHONY SCHWARTZEL

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40207
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MRS. GERARD ANTHONY SCHWARTZEL
317 LOTIS WAY

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40207



MAGAZINE

11601WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

Los ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90025

. \ '-• •" .:i ,~:,~.',......~....~.

Mrs. Gerard Anthony schwartzel
317 Lotus Way
Louisville, KY 40207

'_;:.. .-
.-... _- _.

) Harold Hayes

Deer Betty,
I'm still somewh e'!' e '0n the
outskirts of Minsk •. Arri~ed
home lest n1ght from Ann Arbor
where I sew Richerd~8nghsm,
8 good friend of Dien's end 8
wonderfullY ert1culete men. I.'
took your greetings to MeryWhite who, too, wes most helpful.
Thanks eo much for g01ng to the
tr oub) to ]terox the 13ttere 0

I'm enclosing w1thth1s the
wesh1n~ton Post piece, Tim
Ceh11l 8 two-parter in the .
Sen ~renc1sco Chronicle, end
Dian' srt1cle on LeskeY whlchI .on t think hee been published.
I hopS to heve copied the .tepes of the weeh1ngtom mellor181
snd will send them on next week
some t1~eo I'm glsd the mums
11ret hr 1~1ng t



Schwartze1Mrs. Betty
317 Lotis WYKY 40207;svi11e,LOu_,_





ABBEY OF GETHSEMANI
Trappist, Kentucky 40051
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I'm glad the_tapes et al arrivedsafe~y. I thought'.the
Washington memorial was an extraordinary gathering,
even historic I'd guess--certaily meaningful to you
and your family. I am flattered that you would go
to the length of buying my book. 'Had you let me know
of your interest I would have sent you a copy. In
any case, thanks~

...........

Have you tfuoughtmore about errant memorie~ about Dian?
I once had a teacher who argued that everything that
happens to one is buried somewhere in the memory. The
only trick is to get to it. Should something occur,
drop me a not or call me (collec~) at 213 471 8457
and I'll break out my trusty tape recorder.

Harold HaYeB
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Angeles. California 90049

17 November 1986

Ms. Betty Schwartzel
317 Lotis Way .'
Louisville, Kentucky 40207

Dear Betty,

Very best,

Ms • Betty .SchwartzeU
317 Lotis Way
LOuisville,KY 40207

:- ",~, .'.



~arold Ilayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los Angele&. California 90049

21 November1986

Tim Seldes
Russell& Volkening

,50 W. 29th St., 7E
New York, NY 10001

Dear Tim,
For the past ten months I've been researching a book I'm
writing for Simon and Schuster-on Dian Fossey. I have
gathered a considerable amount of material thus far: the
African Wildlife Foundation, the Digit Fund and the
Leakey Foundation have made their correspondence and.
relevant records available to me; and I've interviewed
some 40 to 50 people who knew and worked with her, including
twelve of the graduate students who worked with her at
Karisoke. I have about 140 letters written by her and
many more written to and about her. You are mentioned
several times in her correspondence, though it is my
understanding she eventually came to be the charge of
Gina Macoby. I called Ms. Macoby this morning to follow
up on a brief interview I had with her last January before
I left for a Life assignment on Fossey to discover that
she--Macoby--would be leaving your agency in the next week
or so. When I asked about whatever correspondence there
might be in your files, she said I should direct my query
to you.
So I write now (after SO many years) to say 1) hi and how
are you? 2) would you talk~ with me over the phone about
Possey at some time that is least -hectic for you? and 3) is
it.possible I might arrange to have copied such correspondence
.as·you may be willing to make available to me?

r -I would very much.'appreciate y.r help, Tim.

Cordially,



RUSSELL & VOLKENING, Inc.
Literary Agents

50 WEST 29TH STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10001

D1ARMUID RUSSELL
HENRY VOLKENING

684-6050

November 26, 1986

Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90049

Dear Harold:

Ordinarily I would say "of course," but at the moment there is some litigation
going on. I don't think I can give you copies of anything. I did turn over
handling of Dian to Gina Maccoby, in part, because the permissions for
the photographs were such a calamity. She did such a marvelous job and came
to know Dian much better than I did. I am sorry not to be of more help.

Cordially,

Timothy Seldes

TS/lm



31 July 1986

Dear Mr. Short,

I've enclosed the two books I've written. I've enclosed as well xeroxed copies of four
of your letters that were in a general file made available to me by Joan Travis, most
all of it her letters to and from associates in the Leakey Foundation. I regret causing
you concern, and I hope you will not think badly of her in consequence of my having
possession of them. Joan did not pre-select what she wanted me to see; she simply
hauled out her folder and left me to copy what I thought might be useful. Since I had
no idea what was in the folder I took anything that looked as though it might be
relevant to my research. If there was an error committed it was mine in taking
advantage of her generosity, not hers in thrusting upon me documents she was
probably unaware she had.

I hope, too, you will see from my books the seriousness of my purpose in trying to
write a book about Dian Fossey. I think she wasa brave woman, and that her
perseverance, despite illness and a corrosive loneliness, was in the end heroic. I
respect your reservations about disturbing her m~mory, but I hope you will not find it
presumptuous of me to suggest that her memory in time will be served best by the
truth of her life as best it can be made known, rather than by the many fictions that
are current at the moment. It is for this reason that I persist in my efforts to meet
with you, for I know already from my research how close you and your wife were to
her, both as supporters of her work and as personal friends.

My plan is to go east toward the end of this week for about ten days, returning to my
home here to consolidate the research gathered from that trip. In late fall I will
return to England and Africa. Thus far, I have interviewed Robert and Leighton
Wilkie, Ned Munger, Don Johanson, Jane Goodall, Peter Veit, Tim White, Stuart
Perlmeter, Ann Pierce, Mrs. Allen O'Brien (who has made her husband's
correspondence with Dr. Fossey available to me) and Dr. Shirley Strum. In England
I've talked with Ian Redmond and Alexander Harcourt. And in Africa, Alan Root, Bob
Campbell, Jean Pierre von der Becke, Mrs. Ros Carr, Wayne McGuire, Bill and Amy
Weber and Dr. Hugh Lamprey.

In Washington I will be seeing the Kramers, Mr. Melone and the Criglers, as well as
Drs. Payne and Snider at the National Geographic. David Hamburg has agreed to see
me in the fall.

I will be in California from the middle of August through mid-October. If there is a
time your schedule will permit me to visit with you I should be most grateful.

Sincerely yours,

• ..



JRSJR:kmb

Sincerely yours,

;;if(.'(1 ,4. del"," r;) .

uEFFREY R. SHORT, uR.
233 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60606

August 28, 1986

Dear Mr. Hayes:

Thank you for sending the two books and your letter. They
are certainly fine books, but I still have reservations about
turning over all my correspondence with Dian Fossey going back
many,manyyears to 1971. There are personal ccmnents to and from
Dian, and I don't think any useful purpose would be served by
giving you the correspondence. I was surprised to see my letters
turn up since manyof them are of a personal nature, and I was not
consulted by the people whogave you the letters. I don't have
time to weedout all the correspondence since 1971 whenI began
contributing financially to the support of Dian's various camps,
and I am sorry to tell you that I am unwilling to turn over this
private correspondence. I have given you a tip, I believe, as to
where you might find information about her from her friends in
Kentucky.

I assume that you have talked with Captain and Mrs. Hugh
Caldwell of Pasadena, 1370 East California Avenue, 91106.

Mr. Harold Hayes
1135 North Bundy
Los Angeles, California 90049



/'

3 September 1986

Dear Mr. Short,

Thank you for your letter of August 28, which ough to be conclusive enough for
anyone (regarding my request to see your correspo dence with Dr. Fossey). I do
appreciate and respect the reasons for your decisi n, However, in view of the
possibility you may have a quality of information 0 one else could provide about a
figure of legitimate historical interest, I hope yo will permit me to set forward a
suggestion which would assure the privacy you wi h to preserve for Dr. Fossey but
still allow meaningful research to be done about he quality of her life and career.
Incidentally, I ought to put forward here very qui kly that, in any case, neither I nor
any other writer has the legal right to quote dire tly from Dr. Fossey's letters
without the explicit consent of her estate, whic'J ou may know, is presently in
Iitigation.j.But copyright law does allow the paraphrasing of letters as a legitimate
means of obtaining information not available otherwise. j

Since your correspondence reaches back to 1971, I can understand your reluctance to
take the time needed to survey this material. Would you be willing for me to
undertake this sort of initial survey, working perhaps with conjunction with someone

~your office, to the end of. putting before you material you might then decide
• whether or not you would let me draw upon as backround information? I would agree

in writing to observe whatever restrictions you placed on this material.

As I sought to make clear in my earlier letter to you, and by submitting my two books
to you, my intentions are to write a serious book about Dr. Fossey, not an exercise in
gossip. It is really the other stuff I am after--her struggles, defeats and successes as
a woman who sought to remake herself as a sc&1htist and conservationist--and
whatever you may have in your letters in such regard would, I am certain, serve a
very useful purpose indeed. Not only for me, as an individual seeking to write about
her, but for future readers who have good cause to be interested in her, and



ultimately, I should think, for the quality of the memory of her that ought to be
preserved.

I will not press you beyond this letter. I hope you will reconsider your decision. Since
beginning this correspondence with you, I have been to the east coast for ten days of
intensive research; and I will return once more, during the week of October 7th. In
order to make the least expensive plane route, I must set my plans 30 days in
advance, which is the reason this letter reaches you by express mail. I will call your
office on Friday to see if you may be willing for me to stop by Chicago on my return.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey R. Short, Jr.
233 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606



llarold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los An8el~. California 90049

Ken Smith
Africen Wildlife Founcatl1n
1717 Mas~achu~ett8~Ave.
Wa~hington, D. C.··

Dear Ken,
In connection with the research I em doing for s
book on the career of Disn Fossey, I am anxious to
know, among other things, sbout the polItical
declsl~n~ In Rwanda leading to the gazetting of
the Parc du Volc8ns in the late sixties. Dr.
Fossey has written of this problem in correspondence
I ha'ie but her references are informal end msde
mainly in passing. Since the size of the Psrc
du Volcans is directly related to the ques~ion of
the survivsl of the m1untain gorilla, whatever
details you may be able to find out about this
matter, with particuler referencA to the role
she may have played 1n the deCision, will be
very helpful ~ri me.

/ .

Sincerely,

Hsrold Haye s
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PROFESSIONAL
96476 BANKNA.

FOR ~ .. AIGHTONWAY, 6EVERLY HILLS, CA90210

811 SERVICES CORPORATION
ACCOUNT B

1135 N, BUNDY DRIVE
LOS ANGELES. CA 90049

Harold Hayes

Ken Smith
AFRICAN WILDLIFE FOUNDATION
1717.Massachusetts Ave.
Wash~ngton D.C. 20036

.. I(

1014 !
I·Ii

/1. a. -,-, ,90-3933/1222
~19-Xf.._

Africa Addio
copy cost ...$32.00
time ...5 hours

Visa
time ...l hour

Total ...6 hours plus $32.00



Please forW8 rd



Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive

Los An8e1es. California 90049

July 23, 1987

De er Ms. Srni t h,
For the pest 18 rn1~ths I heve been working on e
biogrephy of the lete Dr. Dien Fossey. My publishers
are Simon end Schuster in this country, end Chatto and
Win~us in England. From e distent relative on your
side of the family I have learned of your kinship toDr. Fossey through your late uncle. I should ~e most
grateful for the opportunity to talk with you. If you
would drop me e note to let me know how I might reach
you, or if you would cell me collect, I should be:nost grateful.

Sincerely,

213 471 8457



19 August 1986

Dear Bob,

I was in Washington last week to research a book I'm writing on the career
of Dian Fossey. My home base of course was AWF, where your absence
was for me most conspicuous. Paul Schindler was as cordial and
cooperative as his predecessors, however, and Diana was, as she has always
been for me in the past, indispensable. In going thor ugh the back files of
the Foundation's correspondence, I came to see how important a role you
played in Dr. Fossey's stormy career. But by the time I had got that far,
it was time for me to move on.

So, would it be possible for me to visit with you in this regard next time
I'm in Washington? If so, I promise to give you plenty of notice before I
arrive. And in the meantime, and in any event, please do accept my best
wishes and felicitations.

Sincerely,

Ambassador Robert Smith
1932 MacArthur Drive
McLean, VA 22101



S..l.ncE:.r6ly,

Dear Dr. Sniger,

This is juc,t to say how much I'm looking f'orward to seeing and
talking wi th y JU on Thursday, August 7, for lunch--should
your schedule permit you to proviue me this time.
I know you don't know me from Job's cous ..n, but I've read all
about you in Dr. Fossey's correspondence ana heard of you
from three National Geographic film producers out here
(Nick Clapp, Barbafa Jampel and Chris Wiser). I uo hope
you'll be able to make it.



(

f•

I,
Harold Hayes

1135 N. Bundy Drive
Los i\nse1es. California 90049

14 December, 1976

Dear Ms. Sp1es,
Enclosed 1e my check for eupportlng membershIp of
~he Leakey Foundetlon, which, however belatedly,I Em heppy to be jOining.j

•
I

I>

At the esme time may I a~k yoU~ polley regerdlng
Butho~'s queries hevlng to do with projects or
Intere~t to your members, as I feel certain my
resel!rch on the career of Dr. Fossey would be?
If there should be room In your bullet1n for ~uch
a query I would eppreflste your running thefollowing:

For a book I em writing on D1eD Fos~ey, I
wou ld 8ppr ect ste heerIng from members who
have corresponded wIth Dr. Fossey or m!ght
have tepe recordings of her telks or lectures.

Thank you.

Cord 1elly,

~~Herold Heyes
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December 22, 1986

Harold Hayes
1135 N. Bundy Drive
Los Angeles, CA 900l~9

Dear Mr. Hayes:

We are delighted to welcome you to membership in the Leakey
Foundation! Your participation is greatly valued by the Board of
Trustees and Science and Grants Committee.

Through our newsletter AnthroQuest, the L.S.B. Leakey
Foundation News (published three times annually), you will be
informed of symposia, lectures and other Foundation programs.
We hope you will find it possible to join us for these occasions.

Also, I have conveyed your request to our newsletter editor. Our
next issue will be printed in May, 1987.

On behalf of future Foundation grant recipients, we thank you
for making possible new, international and boundary-breaking
human origins research.

Deborah Spies
Director of Administration

DS:tab

Enclosures

All contributions are tax-deductible as provided by law_
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5 August 1986

Harold Hay~

Dear Joan,
Have left on my mad dash east for more inter-
views (Melville Payne, Dr. Snider, the Criglers,
Stacey Coil, etc.) I'm sorry we didn't have
that lunch at Carnelian before I left, but I
wanted you to know how much I enjoyed the
luncheon for Hugo, and I hope you'll save
some time for Judy and me after I'm back,
around mid-August.

Very best,

~ .•...





.
'J'.~
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4 November 1986

Jean-Pierre von der Becke
c/o Diana McMeekin
African Wildlife Foundation
1717 Massachusetts Ave.
Washington, DC 20036

Dear Jean-Pierre,

Given the unremitting attention of Hollywood hot shots, I can only imagine how
surrealistic life must have seemed for you over the past few months. Since I have
been only on the edge of all the commotion, I have been more in the position of
watching rather than having to deal with it all, one of the more enjoyable prospects
having been the contemplation of Universal and Warner's both travelling to such
unlikely settings as your wonderful old farm house, each intent on trying to beat out
the other.

I trust you are as calm and cool as ever, and that whatever the outcome, you will
see to it that the gorillas are properly served. Meanwhile, I write you in another, but
related, context. After completing my Life assignment, I continued my research and
I am now well along in preparation of a book on Fossey which will be published by
Simon and Schuster, most likely in 1988. You may recall that Judy (who sends her
regards) and I went up to Karisoke to interview McGuire.

By virtue of his unfortanate circumstances, McGuire has now become a major
figure in this unlikely pageant. As you probably know, he has gone underground over
here, and from what I hear, has retained counsel in Rwanda to represent him when his
trial convenes there. I am most anxious to get the details of what happens next.

I will be coming back to Rwanda for more research within the next few months,
but it is highly unlikely I will be able to arrange my time there to coincide with the
scheduling and completion of his trial. And even if I should be able to do this, I would
be limited in my ability to cover that event since I do not speak French. But the
details of it are of great importance to my research. In worrying this problem, it
suddenly occured to me that you will probably have to stay in close touch with these
proceedings just in the normal course of your activities there.

Which, finally, is the occasion for this letter. Would you cover McGuire's trial for
me? I know this proposal will take you by surprise, but I make it because I am certain
you could do this most proficiently.



...

Before writing this letter I called Diana to ~ee if it would not be an imposition on
AWF if I proposed this project to you. When DIana learned my book couldn't come
out within the immediate future, she indicated AWFwould have no objection if the
proposal should interest you.

Would it? What Ineed is trial proceedings roughly equivalent to the sort of
detailed reports you have been sending back to AWF over the past few years. Who
says what about whom? What evidence is presented? What motives are ascribed?
What witnesses are called? What arguments are presented, and so on.

I assume the trial will run over a series of weeks. What it will take to report
adequately on these events I have no idea. Obviously Iwould prefer to have too much
detail rather than too little. I leave all this to you with considerable confidence since
Iwas much impressed with the thoroughness of your field reports to AWF.

I do sincerely hope you may be willing to undertake this for me. I propose to pay
you as follows: $500 upon acceptance of this assignment; and $500 upon completion
of the trial, for a total of $1000. If you find these terms suitable, Iwill make the
initial payment however you specify it should be made.

Ihave no idea how long it will take this letter to reach you. But once you do have
it, can you let Diana know by the swiftest means whether you will be available to me,
and when you expect the trial to begin?

Thanks, Jean-Pierre. I know no one could do this better. Good luck to you in any
case.

Best regards,

~.~

P.S. Do you have any idea where Alyette deMunck is? Iwrote her at the European
address you provided Diana but Ihave heard nothing from her.



Harold Hayes

6 November 1986

Diana,

Here's my letter to Jean-Pierre. Holler if
anything is wrong. Have enclosed addressed
and postaged envelope if this is the best
way to get it to him.
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address you provided Diana but I have heard nothing from her.
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Diana,

Here's my letter to Jean-Pierre. Holler if
anything is wrong. Have enclosed addressed
and postaged envelope if tbis is the best
way to get it to him.
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Harold Hayes
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